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Hailing Hall 
Accolades continue to pour in for Transport Board Driver Dale Hall whose swift action earlier this month 
helped to save the life of Lodge School student Allisha Downes. Sagicor General Insurance was the latest 
company to show appreciation to the hero who also happens to be a client of the insurer. He received 
complimentary motor insurance for one year as well as dinner for two at Champers Restaurant during a 
recent presentation at the company’s Haggatt Hall office. Sagicor General’s Vice-President, Customer 
Experience, Tracey Knight-Lloyd said the team was pleased to also be able to show appreciation to Hall for 
his act of bravery. 

“We are proud to have Dale as a Sagicor General customer. Like many Barbadians, the team was incredibly 
touched by his deed and it was an honour for us to be able to tangibly acknowledge his effort.” 

Here, Hall is flanked by members of the Sagicor General team as he accepts his gift. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



About Sagicor General Insurance Inc (SGI) 

SGI is one of the longest standing general insurance companies in the Caribbean, with operations in Antigua, 
Barbados, Dominica, St Lucia and Trinidad and Tobago.  The company offers a wide range of auto, home, 
travel and business insurance protection.   SGI maintains a solid reputation for efficiency and excellent client 
service, with an impeccable record of settling claims quickly. Through a corporate social responsibility 
programme focused on the development of youth, Sagicor General plays an active role in the communities of 
which it is a part.  Since 2002, SGI has achieved its A. M. Best rating of A- (Excellent), which reflects the 
company’s profitable operating performance, prudent underwriting leverage, regional market presence and 
parental support. SGI is a subsidiary of Sagicor Financial Corporation Limited and Goddard Enterprises 
Limited. 

 

Additional information about Sagicor General Insurance can be obtained by visiting Sagicorgeneral.com.  
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